Southwest Florida Military Museum & Library
Join us for a tour of the Cape Coral Veteran’s Museum and advanced code presentation as we welcome everyone in celebration of our first meeting back! During the tour, find out about the many museum building improvements made by SWACCA members and affiliates who contributed materials and expertise to upgrade this historic site.

HVAC Codes for Existing Florida Buildings & Systems
2017 Advanced Code (1 NATE and CILB CEU Course #: 0613398 / Provider #: 0003199)

Do you install AC equipment “like-for-like” replacements which cost less than 30% of the value of the property? If not why are you being cited for code violations of the FL Energy Code? This presentation covers the most widely misunderstood aspects of the Florida Building Code for existing buildings and systems. Ask yourself these questions: Under what circumstances do energy codes apply? When are “like” materials approved for use? What is required for replacement AC systems? Ducts? Piping? Our special guest speaker is Rick Sims, CEO, Johnson's Air Conditioning and President, FRACCA.

Total: $__________________

Deadline for cancellations (in writing) is no later than noon, Monday, August 3, 2020. All reservations not cancelled by deadline are billed.

Call, fax or email reservations to SWACCA:
466 94th Ave N, St. Petersburg, FL 33702 | 727-209-0890 | Fax: 727-578-9982 | info@sw-acca.org